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I HELP WANTED.ARTICLES FOR SALE.

^Rate-One Cent Per Word.)T RUSTS
WBEELMEV AT BUFFALO. I

(Rale—One Cent Per Word.)
TIT1 ANTED—GOOD BLOCKER WANT. 
YV ed for cedar block pavement. Apply 

Bryce & Co., 284 King-street cast.
Trap
Shooting.

a&gA^ "

Indigestion or your money refunded. 
414 Yonge-street.

Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

--------------------------------- R1BB0V

Bald Won the Mile «pea From a Fast Field 
-Fred Longhead Failed le Qnalliy 

In 111. Meat.The Corporation
Buffalo, Sept. 28.—There were 3000 peo

ple at Buffalo Athletic Field to-day to see 
the national bicycle circuit chasers make 
some very fast time. It was the last local 
meet of the season, and all of the flyers 
were present. The features of the day 
were the winning of the mile opeu by Ed
die Bald and the fast time made in the 
exhibition miles. In the final heat of the 
mile open, the competitors were: Bald, 
Kiser, Tom Cooper, H. B. Freeman of San 
Francisco and A. C. Mertens, Fred Long
head failed to qualify in his heat. When 
the spurt came Freeman jumped to the 
front, followed by Cooper, with Bald third. 
Turning into the stretch, Bald passed 
Freeman and started for Cooper with a 
great rush. He caught the Detroit man 
and won by a couple of yards. Freeman 
died away and was passed by Mertens be
fore the line was reached. Summary :

Quarter mile, novice—Charles F. BolnJ, 
Buffalo, 1; Robert Teamens, Buffalo, 2, 
Ray J. Howe, 3. Time 2.35.

One mile handicap, amateur—A K. Long- 
necker 1, W. B. Dc Temple 2, C. C. Dira- 
berger 3. Time 2.08 2-5.

One mile, opeu, professional—B. C. Kaiu, 
Buffalo. 1; Tom Cooper, 2; A. C. Mertens, 
3. Time 2.00.

TJ OUSEM AID-GOOD AT WAITING, 
XX on table where there are boarders; 78 , 
College-street.

VIT ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, REk 
W ferences required; 34 Hunt ley-street.

OF ONTARIO.FI
cure
Office,OF THE Is a pleasant substitute 

are unable to spare 
eary for bush or duckI 
spare hour can be vl 
spent in this way, and] 
joyed. We furnish tral 
at very low prices. < 1 
the cheapest to use, thl 
tically no breakage id 
barrels. If you shoot, I 
for prices and full pnrl 
Illustrated Gun Catalog

M Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

VZ yrJNTO CURE DANDRUFF—GUARAN- 
XV teed to restore the hoir to It» natural 
color; per bottle. McBride Medicine 
Co., 414 Yonge-street. ___________________

4 rA: mvimXr ODD GENERAL SERVANT, NO 
Vr washing, references required. Apply 
172 Carlton street.

$1,000,000z CapitalF
President—Hon. J. C. Aikinst^J-,%3.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright, 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or tiunatlc, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, reiuiy. Incomes, etc.,
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ror safe 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates 
tloyj retain the prof°r,s’«n*» or same.

A. E. PLUMMER.Manager.

■ zraoe

And in Consequence some Shortsighted! Dealers are offering as Substitutes In-
Affording^them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

ARTICLES WANTED. 
tSicycles FOR HUÜÈ by the day,
JJ week, month, or season, at lowest 

Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
opposite Albert._____________

YI7 ANTED—SECOND-HAND BARBER- 
VV chair. Apply J. E. Richards, Orono,

A NURSE WANTED FOR THREE 
JX. Children. Apply with references to 
«4 Roxboro-strcet.ot Intea-

ferior Brands, Wj ANTED—NEAT YOUNG GENERAL W servant at onoe, 121 Dunn-avenue.
g prices, 
re-street,

livin
Yong

-j- ITTLE GIRL WANTED TO MIND 
I i baby, must sleep home; 461 Sackvllle- 
street.

VOTES FROM OTTA WA. The Griffiths Cycle (
LIMITED,

235 and 235% Yonge-stn 
World’s Largest Sporting

f't OOD GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY. 
Ijr with references, 78 St Alban’s-street
117 ANTED— THOROUGHLY EXPERI- W enced housemaid, city references; 
Mrs. Warwick, 24 Bloor-street east.______

OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 
IT at once, also young girl for light 
housework; Mrs. Thorn, 70 Sprlnghum- . 
avenue, South I’arkdale.
H7 ANTED—HOUSEMAID TO ASSIST 
W In the dining-room. Apply Jersey 

Hotel, corner King and Nlagara-streeta. t

-VTTJUSE GIRL, REFERENCES. APPLY 
74 Admiral-road.__________________

Q ERVANT AT ONCE. MUST BE FOND 
of children; references, 266 Spadlna.

1X7 ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK,
W Apply, with references, Mrs. Buch

anan, 186 St. George-strect.

FOR SALE.to the corpora-iir Capitalisas Can Blew “Helled* With Pee -
pie In Beston—Massachusetts Benefit 

Money In Hand.

Otttawa, Sept. 28.—Hon. A. G. Blair and 
Lieut.-Col. Domville reached here to-day 
from their trip to England.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left to-day for Mont
real.

The alleged cruelty charges against Mrs. 
Jennie Annabel fell through In the Police 
Court to-day, but the child will not be re
turned to the care of her narents.

The long-distance telephone between here 
and Boston is now an accomplished fact, 
and at any time a person lu Ottawa may 
hold a co v creation with people in Bos ten.

The Russell Theatre will l>e opened in 
the week beginning Oct. 11.

Mr. James A. Smart, Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, left tonight for the West, 
and, along with Frank Pedley, the Immi
gration Commissioner, win pay a visit to 
the immigration agencies in the Western 
States.

In respect to the legal proceedings In 
Boston over the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation. there Is at present $106,000 In 
the Finance Department, which la being 
held for the Canadian depositors, and 
which will about cover their claims.

rrt HE WELL-KNOWN BLAKELY'S 
Hotel—Sealed bids received and all 

information given by the executors of the 
Blakelv estate, Port Credit. The highest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted. To a live 
man with enterprise and ability to cater 
to the public this opportunity is as good 
as a gold mine.

s 13
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One mile, open, amateur—A. E. Long- 
necker. Buffalo, 1; J. M, Schwab, Buffalo, 
2; E. E. Dcnnlsourn. Buffalo, 3. Timel1
2.12 1-5. , „ .

One mile handicap, professional-F. A. 
McFarland, San Jose, Gal. (40 yards), 1, 
G. Willey, Ashtabula, Ohio, (00 yards , 2; 
C. Hoyt, Springfield, Mass., (40 yards), 3, 
A. B. Freeman, San Francisco (50 yards), 
4. Time 2.00 4-5. The scratch men were 
Bald, Kiser, Cooper and Gardner.

Two mile handicap, professional—G. 
W11 lev, Ashtabula <170 yards), Is Archie 
Lejeal, Brie, Pa. (170 yards), 2; Nat But
ter, Boston (scratch), 8. Time 4,22 4-5. The 
scratch men were Gardner, Mertens, o. d. 
Kimble and Nat Butler. . ,

Exhibition miles, paced by a aextuptet- 
E. u. Bald, 1.49 4-6; Kiser, l.oO 4-5; Major 
Taylor, 1.54.

QUEEN CITY BICYCLE CLUB.
The 10-mile handicap road race to be held 

on the Lake Shore-road next Saturday 
promises to be a big success. All the club s 
crack road riders, Billy Greatrix, the 20- 
in lie champion, and twice winner of first 
place in the Dunlop road race, will start 
from scratch, with J. J. Wright, Harry 
Hancock, Billy Middleton, Art Bergolne 
and John Smith. The entries so far are W. 
J. Stewart, J. Curtin, J. Elliot, 1,8. Smith, 
T. Wright. F. Rutland, • D. Levack. U. 
Léger, D. Lee, W. Simpsoa, J. Mlln, J. M. 
Ogilvie, H. Young, W. Gnmwell, E. Nug- 
gtnson, S. Simpson, H. F. Falklner and 
T Duffus, besides the scratch men. The 

will start at High Park gate. Ten 
prizes and three time prires are offered 
for the race. A club run will be held some 
night next week, when the prizes won at 
the annual races and at Saturday s road 
race will be rewarded. The Queen Cjtye 
will hold an at home on Irlday evenln„, 
Oct. 29. The Invitations will be out next
WLee, G ran well, Mlln and Yonng 
promising young riders the Q.C. s have for
n<Twerityr"different riders won the 30 prizes 
last Saturday. BIJ'7first, one third and the tandem, John 
Smith one first, one second and a time 
nrize. Harrv Hancock one first, one sc 
cond'and the tandem with Greatrix. Ham 
cock's first prize Is a gold medal and the
Ll'lf> the*Lake11 Shore-road Is In good shape 
on Saturday the scratch men should equal
41 President Ward "'on behalf of the «lnb, 
dPKlres to thank the donors of prizes for toe races fast Saturday and the coming 
road race.

RAU! FOR MARK
t L BUSINESS CHANCES.

m WO GOOD MILK ROUTES FOR 
JL sale cheap; must be sold, as parties 
are leaving the city. Box 44, World.

. ' / 4? Made Up the Fear Lost i.o«j 
Peter boro In llie <1 

Svnil-FInalJ
Markham, Sept. 28.—Mara 

pions of Eastern Ontario, d 
title by defeating Peterboij 
one o-f the hardest-fought 
year. They had a hard sool 
irgalnst them to start on, 
discouraged.

Markham won the first d 
ute, Peter boro scored the I 
minutes, Markham the third 
Peterboro the fourth in 5 ml

Alter this the game was | 
and they won the next 7 gd 
ute, 3 minutes, % minute] 
minutes and Yj minute, mal 
score of both games being j

The combinat!cm of the 1 
at times was brilliant. Tnj 
bin in goal was certainly 
the game, scores of shots b] 
stopped. The lightning hoid 
Lam team kept their spc<-J 
tlon up during the whole t 
This was a surprise, as j 
crosne me» have said it ] 
for any team to keep up ] 
speed for a two-hour game, 
up by Markham’s defend 
strong, and many an attack] 
heme was successfully reped 
or of Fergus refereed the J 
perfect satisfaction, not a n 
team being sent to the foj 
plies were Messrs. Morrow] 
Fergus, and thedr decisions I 
factory to all.

The game was free frod 
and was one of the fastest] 
tilul games ever witness] 
Âlarkham will now be iu I 
Orangeville and will make] 
win the intermediate chain!

1
m :

!
M T- ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE, BEST 

I j situated stand in the County of Feel; 
immediate possession given. Apply room 

of Commerce Building, Toronto.
6303636

«l
f v to Toronto, either to-morrow or Thursday 

morning, the monster steel trirder they 
k have manufactured for the Queen-street 

subway. The girder, which Is the biggest 
thing of the kind ever tamed out in Canada, 
Is 06 feet long, 10% feet deep and weighs 
40 odd tons. Tt will be conveyed to To
ronto on four flat cars.

A Bicycle Wreck.
Roy Miller, the speedy professional, and 

J. Robinson and H. West, two of the city 
bicycle flyera, were badly hart while doing 
some fast work at the Jockey Club yester
day. The two latter were pacing Miller 
when they fell, and Miller, not able to pull 
up, ran into the wreck, breaking his collar
bone.

H hi‘ ! 27, Bank
■

T7URST-CLASS UNDERTAKING BUSI- 
r ness in Hamilton—good opportunity; 

A1 trade: full stock. Address A., World 
Office, Hamilton.

FERFORM-1X7 ANTED—SPECIALTY 
W era. must be versatile, long engage

ment to right people; particulars first let
ter. Address Lyon, Alton, Ont.

!
- l \

fi
MACHINERY- for sale. 1X7 ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SEIb

W vnnt, must have references; highest 
Vages paid. Apply 434 Jarvis-street. J

ANTED — COAT PRESSEES AT 
Apply Parker & Co., 767

$

75- V ir-r W. PETRIE, TORONTO, HAS FOR 
tl_. quick delivery the following horizon
tal engines, on the most reasonable terms; "TIT 
saleable machinery taken in exchange. v v

J'li
V

once. 
Yonge-street.FOB GREATER NEW TORE.

' Wentworth Coenly W. C. T. U.
The Wçutworth County W.C.T.U. annual 

convention opened to-day at the Central 
Presbyterian Church. President 
H. Pratt presided.

Hoataa'i Art Astoctallsn.
The Woman's Art Association, at Its an

nual meeting last night, re-elected Mrs. 
Calder president and Miss Clara Galbraith 
first vice-president. Other officers are: 
Second \ ice-presideat, Mrs. Hills, ; secretary, 
Ml>s Mary Cameron ; corresponding secre- 
ttfry, Miss M. J. Nisbett; treasurer, Miss 

Miss Rose A.

ENGINE — PIS- 1/\NE—22X30—HE AY Y 
ton valve.

/\NE -18X42 — BROWN 
U engine._____________________________
Q NE—13X18—SLIDE VALVE—KILLEY

A T ONCE, A GENERAL SERVANT, 
VY must understood cooking, references, 
21 Walmer-road. ■

Benjamin F.Tracey the RepnbLean rand!, 
date far Moyer-Olher OBmn.■11

AUTOMATIC
New York, Sept 28.—Republicans re

presenting the five boroughs of the 
greater city met in Carnegie Music Hall 
at mid-day, organized, took a recess and 
at a night session chose this ticket:

For Mayor—Benjamin F. Tracey of 
the Borough of Manhattan.

For Comptroller—Ashbel P. Fitch of 
the Borough ot Manhattan.

For President of the Council—R. Ross 
Appleton of the Borough of Brooklyn.

The results were according to the pro
gram prepared by the organization. The 
proceedings were according to the pro
gram, with slight variations, provided 
by Jacob Worth and a group of Low 
men from Brooklyn, who, after having 
nominated Seth Low and given him 49 
votes, joined in making General Tracey’s 
nomination unanimous. The other nomi
nations were without division. General 
Tracey accepted to make a strenuous 
fight, provided further efforts of the or
ganization toward confederacy with the 
Citizens’ Union are rejected.

■ ■» 1X7 ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
W vant, immediately, references. Ap
ply evenings, 460 Jarvis-street.

XT' XPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED TO 
_Cj dip chocolates and bon bons. Patter
son’s Boston Candy Works, 206 Queen- 
street west.

Would Like to Purchase the 
City Supplies

make.raceI :
Ml 7 NE—12X16—HEAVY SLIDE VALVE.

Z X NE—1214X20 — SLIDE-VALVE EN- 
U glne. _______r Bruckeuridge; committee,

Baine and Mrs. Holmstead.
Minor News Ns tes.

George Shea, the son of “Old Molly Shea,” 
who died a year ago, leaving some pro^rty, 
has been located by lawyers Staunton & 
O'Heir on a ranch In Nevada.

Market Gardiner J. Yarrell was aroused 
early this morning from his slumbers by 
two masked men, who demanded his money 
at pistols’ point. Both lett, however, wlth- 

gettiug anything.
William Ferguson, the man who used his 

wooden leg to break windows in the Salva
tion Army Shelter, was fined $8 by the Po
lice Magistrate to-day. *

Owing to the bad condition of the, roads 
the handicap road race of the Hamilton 
Wheelmen's Association has been postponed 
until next year.

There was a large attendance of dele
gates at the convention In the Centenary 
Church this afternoon ana evening. Very 
encouraging reports were presented. Mrs. 
T. H. Pratt presided. The following offi
cers were elected : President. Mrs. T. H. 
Pratt; vice-president, Mrs. Watson : cor
responding secretary, Mrs. K. J. Moore; 
recording secretary, 
treasurer, Mrs. George Henderson; Reso
lution Committee, Mesdames Watcis. Lees 
and Ballard. Speeches were delivered by 
Mrs. Rev. Dr. Smith, Wnson, Watson, 
McPherson, Gilmour and Wade.

Medals were presented to the following 
students who received a h*gh percentage 
in the scientific temperance examinations: 
Fred El mes, W. Kinney, C. Fleck, II. 
Moore, Flo Evans, Ethel Waters.

Mary Rodgers, the unfortunate girl who 
gave birth to a child in the jail on Satur
day night, was removed to the Insane Asy
lum this evening.

George Elliott of Toronco was arrested 
to-night for trespassing on the G.T.U.

A Hamilton man has donated $25 to be 
won by students of tne City Art School.

xit ANTED—SHOWCARD STRETCHER 
W Cobban Manufacturing Company, 

Limited.
ANE - 12X30—“WHEELOCK” CON- 

denslng engine.___________
/'XNE-11%X15 - SLIDE-VALVE 
U glne. _____

1 are fourFOR A FAIR CONSIDERATION
EN-I ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, NO

zvNB—11X28—“WHEELOCK” AUTOMA- 
U tic engine.________________ _
z—v NE—10X24—’’CORLISS’’ AUTOMATIC 
U engine.____________________ _
^-^NE—10X24—SLIDE VALVE ENGINE.

:4 Jarvis-street.Three Aldermen Would Rather Serve 
the People for Salary Than Without.

■ r

/'I ENERAL SERVANT WHERE HOUSE- 
XT maid Is kept, must be good took; 546 
Sherbourn e-street.

out

11 CAPS PLAY HERE ON.
The Capitals have been I 

Senior League to come to 1 
urday next to meet the T 
last time this year. The] 
are Informed by the manad 
team that will represent tlJ 
wlll.be by long odds tne ij 
the home grounds. The 11 
two last weeks have fully r] 
verdict would be as It Is, a] 
have been practising stead I 
went, and duribg the balai 
the full team will be ou] 
grounds during every afteri 
of reserved seats will open ] 
Ing at Nordheimere" at lui

LOST.

T OST—GREYHOUND PUP—WITH SIL- 
I i ver collar. Reward at 710 Spadina- 
avenue.

SERVANT, 
three In

1X7 ANTED — GENERAL 
W country girl preferred ; 

family; references; -3 Metcalf-street.I TI*y Fathers are Bearing the Impertmmt- 
tles of the AppUeants With Ltght- 
Heartedaess-A Big Birder for the 
tlneen-atreet Subway In Tor.ato—Meet* 

$ Ing er Wentworth County W. C. T. F.- 
BeamsTllle FosteOce Case Besensed- 

tbe Ambitions

rj^WO—10X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES.

m WO—9X14—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES. N OPPORTUNITY IS OFFERED AN 
experienced canvasser, or lady or gen 

tleman, well acquainted fiscally, to associate 
themselves with ti responsible firm, estab
lished In 1873. selling an.article ot dally - 
consumption direct to consumers at whole
sale rates; salary paid. Apply G. Marshall 
& Co., London, Ont.

1 AFROM BRITISH GUIANA.BICYCLE BRIEFS.
The employes of the Bradatrect Company 

will hold their annual five-mile handicap 
bicycle race on Exhibition track, on Wed
nesday evening. Sept. 2», at o o clock.

At the Crystal Palace, London, on Mon
day J. W. Stocks, the bicyci-st, beat the 
world's record for all distances from six 

He accomplished the 33 miles 
He covered u2

- REEL COUNTY 8UOW. rrt HREE—9X14 — SLIDE-VALVE EN- 
X glnes. ______Former Barrie Bcilih m Talks to The World 

of the Southern Colony.
| Brampton Herses Won the Trolling and 

Pacing Events.
Brampton, Sept. 2S.—(Special.)—The re

sults in the first day’s trotting and pacing 
events at Peel County Show are as follows :

3-minute trot or pace-~- 
Wiry Jim, R. Rofcsiu, Brampton. .1 3 11 
Dick (’., Gooderham,Meadowvale 2 12 2 
Saturday, T. Arms;rong,Toronto

Township .............................. 4 2 3
Maud, S. McGibbon, Georgetown 3 4 4 

Time—2.43.

I ^^NE—8%X14—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.General News From 
City.

At the Walker last night was registered 
Mr. H. C. lvortwright of British Guiana. 
Mr. Kortwrlght, who is on his way to his 
old home at Barrie, is a member of the 
militia force of the South America it colony. 
Having suffered from malaria while on 
duty ne has been given six months’ leave 
of absence to recuperate iu his native land. 
Most of British Guiana is very unhealthy, 
it consists iu great part of absolutely flat 
country, drained in ail directions by numer
ous trenches. The climate is exceedingly 
hot and damp, and whites find it difficult 
to thrive there.

The raising of sugar cane has heretofore 
been the chief industry of British Guiana, 
but of late the market for the t.accbarlne 
substance has been so poor /that the people 
are devoting themselves to the production 
of fruit, rubber and coffee. Rich placer 
gold deposits have been discovered near 
the foothills, away Inland, and attempts 
are being made to open them up by means 
of roads, but the difficulties in the way 
are great, for the reason that whites cannot 
live there.

The British Guiana military, or police 
force, to which Mr. Kortwrlght belongs, is 
an infantry corps, 850 strong, scattered at 
various points throughout the colony. When 
Mr. Kortwrlght went south the dispute 
between Great Britain and Venezuela over 
the boundary between the latter state and 
British Guiana was at an interesting stage. 
He knew the two officers, Barnes and 
Baker, who, with six men, were made pris
oners by the Venezuelans. Their capture 
occurred fn this way: The Venezuelans 
entered the disputed territory and snInsti
tuted their flag for the Union Jack at a 
station near Uruan, a British post on the 
Uruan River. The two officers and six 

at this poet replied at once by tearing 
down the Republic’s bunting and substitut
ing England’s ensign, whereupon 100 Ven
ezuelans sortied out and captured the little 
party.

The southern republic bad later to re
lease and indemnify the Britishers. All is 
quiet now on the Uruan, the boundary dis
pute remaining In statu quo.

Miss 1. Burrows ; ^^NE—8^X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.
Hamilton, Sept. 28.—(From the World’s 

Staff Correspondent.)—The stillness of city 
aldermanic life fcs once more broken by the 
gfforts of the candidates who are after the 
jpb of city buyer of supplies. There are 
«.t present four aspirants in the field, Aid. 
McAndrexv, Griffith and Doran and Store
keeper Colin Arthur.

working quietly, but Aid. McAndrew 
and the Chairman of Public Works are go
ing it with a rush. Before Aid. Dixon, the 
suggester of the idea, resumed his seat in 
the Council last night, both aldermen were 
at his side, asking his support. It took 
Mr. Dixon by surprise, and all he could 
gasp was, “Well, gentlemen, you are lotting 
no time.” As an instance of the light
hearted wav in which the city fathers are 
rolling the ball between them, when Aid. 
G-rifflth asked Aid. McDonald for his sup
port. ho received the reply, “Give me a 
chew of tobacco and I’ll see about It.” It 
4s understood that the Mayor Is favoring 
•the appointment of Aid. McAndrew to the 
Vit in order to get rid of him as a rival for 
the mayoralty.

T17 ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN 
VV in every locality; local or traveling; 

to introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
$65 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited In any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

to 33 miles.
kilometres and 480 metres In one hour, 
beating the New York record of Jimmy 
Michael.

QNE—8X10—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE. OTKR TUB OSGOO.-

Î Légalités Open Their Fal 
Tournament Sneer

NE—8X8—LEONARD SLIDE-VALVE 
V 7 engine. ______________
rp WO—7(4X12 — SLIDE-VALVE EN- 
X glnes._________________
Q NE—6(4X16—SLIDE-VALVE

At the Ramblers’ monthly meeting to
night the new members taken in will he
M^eetVo'^Trw^nM

Oet. 13, will be given out and the prizes 
Placed on view. The officials have a sur- 
prise in a presentation to maice. A lull 
meeting is expected at 6.30 p.m.

The Star Bicycle Ciuo held their first
Monday

3
4 The Osgoode lawn tenn 

commenced yesterday afteri 
favorable circumstances, a 
several events was carriw 
ao possible on an opening < 
time, but owing to the 1 
nutnagement find it absolu 
to suit the personal oonv 
players and must insist ou 
lug played oft as schedule < 
m-swlts:

All comers’ singles— McM 
-Bascorn, 6—4, 2—6," 6—3; 
Smellie (by default).

Novice singles—McKinnon 
—4, 6—1; Dunbar beat C II 
7—6; Warden beat Black, ti

Handicap singles—8amps< 
7—o, 5-<\ 6-4 ; On 

Lean, 6—0, 6—2; Sharpe 1 
ti—i; Forde beat W. E. B 
Willmott beat Hummerhay 
—5; Stratton beat Sroellie 

— To-Day’s Prog

: 3-year-olds ; best two in three heats— 
Harry F., Garret Fuller, Brampton.. 1 
Hubert A., T. Trowbridge, Brampton. 3
Harry 8., Hall, Trafalgar...................... 4
Billy Belmont, J. Moore. Brampton.. 2 

-No time given.
2.35 trot or pace (unfinished)— 

Hlchard A., J. Moore, Bramotun.... 1 
Funtine, T. Trowbridge, Brampton.. 2
Chimes, J. Pratt, Toronto ................
trank €., Williamson, Streetsvllle... 4 

Time—2.33(4. 2.35.

Griffith and Arthur
1I ENGINE.are ART.

1*îrR*'j.~*W.7r'FORSTER, ARTI8T—8TU- 
iVX dlo rooms. No. 24 King-street west. 
Manning Arcade._____________ .

2
3
4

NE—6X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.
annual five-mile handles y 
evening at Exhibition 1‘urk, and proved a 
great success. The following were the first 
10 successful contestants : R «ûtt, B 
Morice, A Barclay, George Stuart, W Dock- 
rill, J Gather, H Cooper, W Northcott. S 
Chambers and H Menzics. The Ullcere 
were : Starter, W W Barclay; referees, D 
Stuart and H Wilkinson, who performed 
their duties most satisfactorily.

The majority of people who take an in
terest in cycle racing and have followed 
the truly wonderful performances recently 
made by J. W. Stocks will no doubt be 
surprised to learn that, despite the great 
amount of time which he must of neces
sity devote to training, he still undertakes 
the entire management of rn* uonrton depot 
of the John Griffiths Cycle Corporation 
(limited), and has succeeded in making It 
one of the most profitable of the many 
branches controlled by this large firm.

race:

iN qNB TWIN—^5X7 ENGINE.
LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER.MURPHY & ESTEN. 
U Surveyors, etc. Established !852- Co** 

ner Bay and Rlchmond-streetik Tel. 1336.

1 If Si 3BE A MS VILLE EOS TM ASTER'S CA SE. 4 ^~^NE—5%X12—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

1 Witnesses 8a>s Mr. Fnlrbrotber Shouted 
“Gibson’s In the Soap.” A Senseless Sale

When an accident occurs and the patient 
is taken to a hospital. The World endeavors 
to get the la test report of the victim s con
dition for the Information of friends and 
relatives or others who may be Interested 
’I’o this end a late telephone call, just be
fore going to press. Is sent out to the hos
pitals regarding any serious ease, and the 
nurses and doctors on night duty are veri- 
pleasant and obliging in their efforts to 
supply information. This is the ease at 
the General, St. Michael’s and Grace Hos
pital, but at the new Western Hospital 
there Is a rule that no information is to 
he given out to the 
tlents.
formed by the lady who 
’phone on two occasions last night and this 
morning In response to a query as to the 
condition of the man Dolan, who was so 
badly hurt In last night’s trolley accident.

The rule seems a rather senseless

Q UE—4(4X8—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.
i Hamilton, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—The invei^ 

tigatiou into tne charges upon which W. D. 
Fail-brother was ejected from the postmas
tership of Beamsville was resumed at the 
Town Hall this morning. Commissioner 
Cùarleu Seager conducted the inquiry. Mr. 
H. Carsualleii, Q.C., appeared for the ex- 
postmaster, and J. V. Teetzel, Q.C., and H. 
H. Collier appeared for Mr. Gibson ALI*., 
and Deputy Dost master 1. J. Zimmerman, 
the complainants.

After a short “scrap” between the law- 
yero it is, upon Lawyer Carscallen’s argu
ment. agreed to hold the investigation along 
the lines of political partisanship only, ex
cept so far as the other charges affetted 
Fairbrother’s work as a public official. •

The first of the charges taken up was that 
of Mr. Gibson that Fairbrother acted ns 
a scrutineer June 23. 1896, the election day.

George G reeves, as witness, said that 
the ex-postmaster stood near the door with 
a book in his hand, resembling a copy of 
the voters’ list. He consulted it, but spoke 
tc no one.

Witness Charles Broughner testified to 
Fairbrother running down the street and 
shouting, “Gibson's hi the soup!” when it 
was thought that R.vkert was elected, and 
Patrick Vnrley, another witness, heard de
fendant shout, “Hurrah for R.vkert!”

This afternoon’s session was chiefly rccu- 
pied with the evidence of Wiliam Gibson, 
M.P. Mr. Gibson's testimony was an at
tempt to corroborate

HOTELS. ^
^Tin^GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT
__ and Simcoe-streets; terms $2 per
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

NE—4X7—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.

Tq NE—3(4X6—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.J «; r

I Klrilrr lor Toronto Subway.
He Hamilton Bridge Company will ship

QNE-2%X4V4-SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.* business cards.
zTÂkvTlLÏT DÂÏÏÎY—173 ÏUNGE4ST., 
I I guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

10 a.m.—Cowan v. Edga 
v. Cooke (handicap), Sam 
v. Stratton and Treble.

11 a.m.—Fenwick v. So

: 8 lElii i
61 ir ,u I h ah, $' 1

^ NE—214X4—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.
♦ Q

lir / x M ARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,
1 I Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto,- "3| 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

II çy NE-2%X3-SLIDE-V ALVE ENGINE.l/i press regarding pa- 
The W’orld was in- 

answered the
1er v. Fitzsimmons (novlct 
partner v. C Burns and Co1 

12 a.m— Ix>ve v. McKii 
Tyner v. Dunbar (open>, Vi 
son (handicap).

1.30 p.m.—Stratton v. Sha 
v. Edgar (open), Fltzsic 
(opeu).

2.45

9

1
menAt least, so Three Small Fire*.

Sparks from an engine caused a small 
blaze in Coulter’s wood yard, St. Patrick- 
street, and Spadina-avenue, at 7.50 last 
night. .

A burning chimney at 454 sumach-street 
gave the firemen a run at 6.30 p.m.

Mischievous boys set fire to a stable^ in 
hear of 51 and 53 Huron-street yesterday 
afternoon. Damage $75; insured.

NE-2(4X3(4-SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE,
»e î a® ;E BdjI

î Ir1
NE—2%X5—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Icarpets Downy 

♦ Stoves Up. i)

one,
but the fact that the Western Hospital is 
a new institution and is not yet acquaint
ed with the customs prevailing In larger 
hospitals in such cases* perhaps accounts 
for It.

' p.m.—Fordo v. Blar 
bell v. W E Burns (opei 
Burns (handicap).

4 p.m.—Macdonnell v. Tr< 
v. Bertram (novice), Me! 
(handicap). _ ,

5.15 p.mk—Black v. Rolp

MARRIAGH 
reeL Bren*

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER 
XX* Licenses, 5 Toron 
Ings. 580 Jarvis-street

QNE—2X6-SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE. 

/TNE—1^X2%—SLIDE-VALVE ENGINE.
U__________________________________

A BOVE ENGINES THOROUGHLY RE- 
J\. built ; and can be seen at Petrie s 
Warerooms, adjoining Union Station, To
ronto. ______________________

1
A Delight-ill Concert.

The gorgeous cathedral with Its glittering 
appointments was just the place to sit and 
listen to such a charming program ... 
given there last evening under the aus
pices of Altar Society of St. Michael's. 
The surroundings worked together for har
mony; the beautiful walls richly adorned, 
the soft lights playing about the altar, and 
the sweetest of melody floating down from 
the organ loft. The program, though very 
long, was speedily carried through, with 
dignity and without break, save a happy 
one between the two parts thereof, when 
Rev. Father Ityau, the Cathedral's rector, 
tendered the thanks of the Altar Society to 
performers and audience. At 8 o’clock. 
His Grace Archbishop Walsh entered 
through the vestry door, sinking Into his 
throne, and remained so quiet throughout 
the evening, that he seemed almost to be 
carved of the same wood as the great chair 

which he sat.
D’AIessandro’s Orchestra led the fashion 

»n divine harmonies,followed with a chorus 
of rejoicing by the choir, under the direc
tion of Miss Fannie Sullivan.

Many of the city’s best musical per
formers assisted In the entertainment, both 
singly and In combinations. Following are 
those who made the event a delight: Mia. 
E. B. Olancoy, Mrs. McGnnu, Miss Ken
nedy, Miss Tymon, Miss Eileen Mlllett, 
Miss Grant, Miss Warden, Messrs. Kah- 
nert, Tonington, McMullen, Gendron, 
Gorrie, Taylor, Anglin and Hahn.

One of the prettiest numbers was Gou-* 
nod's “Ave Maria,” sung bv Mrs. McGann, 
with harp accompaniment by Signor D’Al- 
essandro, and 'cello obligato by Paul Hahn.

1 OHN A RAMSDEN, COUNTY CLERK. 
Cl Court House, Issuer of marriage li
censes. Office hours, 10 to 4.

Overrent Slyle-The Chesterfield.
This will be the most popular coat 

this season. The materials which w-ill 
be generally used will be worsted 
cheviots, and lambs' wool, in browns, 
blues and greys. Henry A. Taylor, 
draper, the Rossin Block, will show you 
the latest plates and give you full de
tails of the styles.____________

Policeman Price is transferred from No. 
1 Division to No. 5. and Policeman Robin
son of No. 5 will fill the vacancy In the 
central division. Price has become popular 
with his associates iu No. 1, who regret 
that he is about to be changed around.

Drygoods at A action. us was
To-day. commencing at 10 o’clock. Suck

ling & Co., the trade auctioneers, will com
mence their regular weekly trade sale ot 
drygoods, cloths, tweeds, men’s fuinlsn- 
ings, table linen, clothing, boots and 
shoes, and rubbers. At 2 o’clock tile stock 
of M. J. Wilkinson of Windsor, bools and 
shoes, $1500, will be sold en bloc.

GRANITES AGAIN V 
A pleasant aud closely^ 

bowllug match was played 
noon on the Granite Inn 
Victorias and the Granites!

of the home play

di!1 VETERINARY.

ill!,
til Inti

NTAltlU VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
tl Ltd., Temperance-street. Toronto. Mu> . oda. Affiliated with the University of To- j 
ronto. Session begins In October._______ ■y wlmt Witnesses 

Grevés and Roughnrr had to suv regarding 
Fairbrother’» action as so-called scruti
neers. According to Mr. Gibson, Fair- 
brother assisted the scrutineer to check 
over the lists. The witness became con
fused in his statements under Lawyer Car- 
scallen’s crose-questioning. The court opens 
again at 10 a.m. to-morrow.

FINANCIAL.
Vf ONEY to" LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
JfX —lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-street, To-

'VTKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
ill sold on margin; new syndicate com
mission plan, whereby Investments pro
tected. J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto. ___________

II Buccess 
The scores were ;

♦I Granites.
George H Orr,
James Baird,
W Hamilton,
T M Scott, skip..
JKB Littlejohn,
It Mimro,
J F Ellis,
Dr Sylvester, skip. .16 It 
John Galt,

*11 W Fitton,
John A ini.
It O McHurrle, skip. 17 H 
F Slnipson,
Dr Richardson,
G H Bvun, F ,
W H Bleasdell, skip. 18 Jn 
James Hedley,
John Seymour,
W M Merritt,
J C Kemp, skip........ 10 M
W J McMurtry,
J Irving, A
W A Cameron, W
G It Hargraft, skip. .18 X

Registration of Cattle. W■4 A comfortable combina-11 
tition—such lovely carpets^ 

a and beautiful stoves. ▲
% _ n
|| Let us fix you up—we ^ 
4 keep just the things you || 
II need — Brussels, Axmin-^ 
Xsters, Tapestries, Wools 
ior Unions, our stock is|| 
If new and complete. ♦
4 II
II A heater for $2.50 or$ 

a for $45, or all sorts of ÿ
U prices between. [

MIDWIFERY. wDomlndon Registrar of Live Stock Henry 
Waile writes that he has accomplished tin- 
object of his visit to Nova Scotia, which 

prevent the Provincial authorities 
Province from establishing a lo

ifi r Di

rgslSSS
moderate ; confidential. .

24 D r

of that
call cattle record of their own. They will 
not secede from the Dominion organization 
as to records.

<"II Ac5 A Sew Pastor.
It Is probable that Rev. S. R. McClem- 

ments of Pittston, Pa., will accept the 
call to Chalmers Church. He was educat
ed at Queen’s College, Belfast, where he 
took his M.A. with honors. He afterwards 
went to Princeton and took his Ph.D. He 
has done a large amount of mission work 
and filled several pulpits. Mrs. McClem- 
monts, a daughter of a rich mine-owner, 
has just returned from Europe. Mr. Mc- 
Clemments is an old friend of Rev. W. J. 
MeCaughan of St. Andrew a and 
scholarly and energetic man.

Dyspepsia and indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y„ write : “ Please
tend us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa- 
llcn for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : " Parmalee’s Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.” ed

Can’t .1
STORAGE.Thanks and a Cheqne.

■To Chief Graham of the Toronto Fire
Department:
• Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find our 

cheque for $25 on account firemen's benefit 
fund, in appreciation of their services ren
dered during the fire In our premises ou 
Sept. 24. Yours truly, H. P. Eckardt, & 
Company."

"Toronto, Sept. 28, 1897.”

W.
C? TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa-

II
J;; Hdina-avenne.

This Is the complaint ot 
thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress after eating and 
Internal misery only s dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up end sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

Eat PATENTS. F! . m F RICAN PATENT AND INVEST- 
A ment Company, Detroit, Mleh., lars;e« 
patent selling firm In the world. WUI pro- 
cure your patent for you on and sell it for yon on commisslon- Call^ 
send for information booklet and list of 
inventions wanted. Address J. A. MacMur 
trv Manager. Eastern Canadian Depart 
ment, 55 Koxborough-street, Toronto, Unt.^

.1
K

GDyspepsia or Indigestion 1» occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gcstrie juices, without which digestion can- 

go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Fills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fail to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr. F.W.Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
•‘Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.” «fl

a very
VI not

Total. 103ii i ele of m <$n Intel le.
The purchase of five Newwmbe up

right pianos by a leading educational in
stitution iu Ottawa, the GLoucester- 
•treet convent, emphasizes the pre-emi
nent durability and superior tone of 
these fine instruments.

S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : ” Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caased excruciating 
palus. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been
since. I. however, keep 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and 
•nend it to others as it did so much for 
me.” ed

Petitions are being circulated in the city 
asking the Government to tax the various 
departments In the big stores.

There will probably be I 
ship baseball tournament 
fall, with the following 4 
S.M.f.. Knox, S.P.S., 
the four years In arts.

4II LEGAL CARDS.
& CO.! BARRISTERS, Mo 

Jordan ana
♦

▲ Now, don’t buy hastily 11 
|j—look well into values.
▼ X
II We claim to meet all ▼ 
^competition.

T PARKES & 
o . Kinnon Buildings,corner 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan. fl DYEING AND

CLEANING
Ban Down by sn Expresuman.

Miss Maggie Foil is, a yonng woman 
whose address Is 83 Euclld-avenue, is in 
the General Hospital with a broken leg and 
other injuries, which she sustained on Col
lege-street near Spadina-avenue yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Folds was wheeling along 
the devil strip when an expressman drove 
his wagon up behind her and she was run 
over. After being attended at 344 College- 
street. she was removed to the Hospital in 
the ambulance.

McLeod & Gr
FALL SUITS 
FALLOVERC 
FALLTROUÎ

SPOXXON, BARRISTERS.II rit UCKER &
1 Solicitors, etc..' Kos*lan<l News.

it Hood’s
The Rossland Miner says that Pat Holi- 

han, late secretary of the Miner’s TTnion, 
i has eloped with the wife of I*eter Bruce, 
the baker of Sour Dougb-alley.

I Howard f*. Walters of the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate is sick iu Spokane.

arton.
Nothing pays better than baring a faded 

Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc., Dyed if done at the right place. The way

TT'ILMER & IRVING. BARRISTER^ 
IV. Solicitors, etc.. 10 King-street west. 
Joronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irvi^j

II•<! Iy STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.J X UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO*
1j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc^» 
Quebec Bank Chambers.
<*oruer Toronto-street. Toronto. |
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Balrd^ ^

troubled with rheumatism 
a bottle of Dr. 
1 always recoinSarsaparillaWelcomed Home.

His Lordship Bishop Swoatman and Mrs. 
Sweat man arrived in Toronto yesterdnj 
morning after several months’ absence in 
England. They were met at the Union 
Station bv a number of clergymen and 
personal friends, who accompanied them 
to the See House.

*1 I II turn oût «bis kind of work is a revelation to 
many. Try it. Phone us and we’ll send for
'^oods.
103 King West and 259 Yonge St. -p, IDWEll n. davis. baRRI*™“ W* 

Express paid one way on goods from a Q nnrl Solicitor. Room 9, Medical Gnaw
| bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

To be appreciated must 
and iusp ct. *4 Tisdale’s Toronto Iron Stable Fitting*.

Healthful, durable, attractive. Send is the best—In tact the One True Blood Pnrifiér 
for catalogue. * Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, ti Adelaide- 
street east. Toro” to. 130

1 3

109 KiII
.. n.,i are the best after-dinneHood 5 Pills pills, aid digestion.♦I distmice.II tt*

kHT I
e
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by{
Ml’s Vital®

Bf Also Nervonfl Debility, 
"H Dimness ot Bight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Fains to the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urim 
and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly.
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B- HAZELTON) 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yeogetitreet,

Call or

Ont

DIAMOND MAUL

UMBRELLAS 
u THAT 

PLEASE
Can you conceive of a 
nicer gift than an 
Umbrella—something 
really choice we mean ? 
We have a magnificent 
line of them with PEARL, 
IVORY, DRESDEN and 
NATURAL handles.*
The styles are DISTINC
TIVE as well as ARTISTIC. 
Their owners can easily 
recognize them and will 
enjoy them when carry
ing them.

Ryrie Bros.
JKWCLKRS

COR. VOROE AND ADELAIDE •T*. 
TORONTO
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